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That Sioux Rosebud may have some
troublesome thorns about it.
The recent statement of Bismakck
that he "is sincere Christian" prompts
the cynical comment that the fact would
never have been suspected if he had
not spoken of it.
taught
The Russian language is to be
'n the state university in Missouri,
probably to fit persons for a class of
foreign missions.
It may come convenient for Democrats in three years

or so.

a
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The effort to find passages in the
fives of Washington and Jefferson*
in which they declared that their amsatisfy thembition as president was to successful,
as
selves alone, has not been
yet.

\u25a0\u25a0••_»\u25a0

Recent experiments with deaf and
dumb barbers show that one of the
factors of success in the tonsorial calling is a fluent and soothing tongue. A
barber is expected to talk, and does not
often disappoint his audience.
The impression that most of the
people who commit suicide nowadays
are unlucky officeseekers- is probably
not well based. If they were so intent
in that direction they would marry some
relative, or connection of some relative,
of some White house resident.
""\u25a0^*"

Ifthere were co-operative life insurance companies that did much business in the devastated districts of Pennsylvania they willbe likely to go under.
There has been in the past a great deal
of the mutual sort in that state.-^

The only other event to compare with
the Johnstown calamity in loss of life
and general shadowy features was the
battle of Gettysburg, and that did not
kill the women and children, although
thousands of hearts were filled with
grief.
-•\u25a0

\u25a0

TnERE is no sign of any boom in the
business of the country this year, but
the indications are favorable for a modcratively active and prosperous season,
with some of the best fruit on the Western trees, providing that the good prospects for the crops continue.
«_»

The first week in June in 1859 was
the date of the frosts that almost totally
destroyed the growing corn in Indiana
and Ohio. There were frosty symptoms
this year, but serious disaster was happ'ly escaped. Na&ire evidently tries to
repeat her bad as well as commendable
performances at stated periods.
_«»

A great disaster anywhere in the nation sends a sympathetic vibration

through the hearts of all the people, and
response comes from every quarter.
When Chicago burned the nation rose
up to offer aid, and now the railroads
are lined with the relief going to the
stricken valleys ofPennsylvania.

In South Carolina there is a redhot controversy going on among the
colored theologians as to whether the
baptism should be by sprinkling or immersion. It is proposed to settle the
question by force, the weaker party to
take the water as prescribed by the
other party. It is thought the exercise
and result will have sanitary, if not
theological value.
«^»>

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat, the
Republican oracle, understands President Harrison to assert that he is tired
of his office, and adds that he isn't half
as tired as a good many thousand people
are who have been standing around
crYing since the 4th of March. It might
add that the public is becoming quite
as tired as the president of his incumbency.
-«»\u25a0

The report given out that the president had repented of his ungenerous
treatment of Dudley does not seem to
have been well based.
There is no
visit to the White house recorded, and
palm
no warm
has reached out for the
efficient co-worker of the campaign. He
not
even
is
allowed to share the pious
worship of the president out on the
quiet Sunday waters.

Speaking of a recent strike in Massashusetts against a cut in wages in one
of the mills, a labor organ says: "Never
since the war have the wages paid to
labor been so meager." IfCleveland
had been elected, of course Republicans
would have no difficulty in accounting
for this, but somehow there was an impression that protection was to operatein a different direction.
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MONSTER CREMATORY
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Miss Frances Willard looks upon
the frequent sale of breweries as indicating a desire "to escape the coming
prohibition storm." Should she not
warn the purchasers of the disaster she
is preparing?
-^^
The fair Jersey Lily has filled a good
barrel in this country, and if she. does
retire from the public eye there will
be no oppressive sense of vacuity, and
the future of Freddy is not a matter of
general solicitude.

\u25a0
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BIG BIDS BY A BADGER.
June Is the month for the 1sweet : and Lumber • Baron Agnew Offers .a
;
Fortune for the Brennan Lumlovely to be on the .panorama, and for
y.
man and nature rto be on the most ,' ber Interests.
amiable terms, but something is out of ' , i For several days past P. T. Kavanagh
t___
tm
•'•'•\u25a0> and William J*Dawsou Jr., administragear. 'r .."; - ,', '\u25a0._•\u25a0•'•'.
HENRY GEORGE ABROAD.
! tors of the estate Iof the . late Tbomas
GOV. MERRIAM'S CHANCE.
savings banks of New Hamphonor
..The
prophet
.Brennan, have ,been negotiating ;r the
That a
is not without
Gov. Merriam has an opportunity to
distinguish himself, and we hope that save in his own country, is being shire have $32,800,000 Invested in loans In . sale.of- the' personal property of the esatten- the West, an increase of about $1,000,000 tate; -. Mr. • Breunan's wealth was J Inhe will pardon our seeming oflicious- strikingly exemplified by thoHenry
the past year. ; It looks like a puzzle how ' vested principally in his great lumber
tion that is now being paid to
ness in pointing it out to biin.
to- business, for which ' the* administrators '
He can distinguish himself by inau- George in the old world. Notwith- they can ever get so much money*
gether in that sterile state, where rocks ''are now receiving, bids., The property
gurating a civil service reform in the standing the sensation that was created
:
large stumpage in Pine and
for awhile by the publication of his most ! are used to prop up the roots of things; ' embraces \u25a0; acounties,
administration of the state government,
estimated at 30,000,"Progress and Pov- and the queer feature does not diminish 'Kanabec
book,
extraordinary
investigation
of
the
Rochester
and the
oil) --000 feet, 0,000,000 feet of logs in boom to
asylum scandal furnishes the oppor- erty," there was no disposition on this: when they loan it to the residents conHinckley,
be delivered at
the great mill
the most productive lands on* the
side of the water to give Mr. George
tunity to begin the good work.
plant at Hinckley, merchandise in store
tinent,
which
are
scabbed
with
i
mortat : Hinckley estimated
to be r worth
It has already been sufficiently dem- credit for anything. else than being an.
'
to these ; frugal •; dwellers r among nearly.- $10,000, nearly 12,000,000 feet
onstrated that a serious trouble at the unusually well educated crank. But it gagesrocks
of
the
East
and
mountains
manufactured
lumber
'in St..
of.
Rochester institution was that the su- is different over the water. Mr. the
something in the , Paul and Hinckley, ; several camp
perintendent aspired to be more of a GEORGE'S tour through Great Britain is Possibly ; there 'is '
oxen,
wagons,
outfits,
horses,
in the nature of an ovation, and accord- statement that ' the Western farmer., sleds, andandthe other ' necessary trappolitical boss than an asylum manager.
England
more
than
the
New
to
the
enwastes
ing
the unanimous verdict of
pings, the appraised' value of which is
And we have reason to believe that
English and Scotch press he is con- • farmer needs to live on. '".
'about $272,000. The bidders for the esabout the same trouble exists in the tire
-_\u25a0»_.
v
.
tate
P. M. 'Agnew,' of Chippewa
popufessedly
powerful
and
the most
managements of all of our state instiThe value of modern modes of : com- • Falls; are
John D. Nelson, of Stillwater;
lar speaker who has appeared on the munication
tutions.
signally illustrated in the Jefferson & Kasson, of St. Paul; the
is
We know that partisan politics cuts a English platform for a generation. On great disaster in Pennsylvania. In tho John Martin Lumber, company, of St.
big figure in the management of the his visit to the town ofDundee the other, last century weeks would be required
Paul, and a syndicate of local capitalStillwater prison, and we have have had day he was tendered a formal welcome to diffuse the information aud gather ists. The highest amount yet offered is,
pretty good evidence that political by the city authorities, and was pre- the relief requisite to save hundreds or $.00,000, which is said to have been bid,
with an address by the thousands from suffering or "death. Now by Mr. Agnew for the restate as it now;
favoritism plays a part in the officering sented
stands, the manufactured stock: having;
Trades
Council
of Dundee, in which
institutions,
other
inof all the
state
hours only are needed to do the work of been decreased about $30,000 since the
cluding the state university, -the normal they thanked him "for the disinter- weeks in the old time. Still, it may bo 'appraisal by sales. All of the other
schools, the institutions for the deaf, ested devotion with which he had
questioned if it were not better for the bidders offered about the same amount.
pleaded the cause of the disinherited of energy
hope to agree upon
dumb and blind and the several insane
and enterprise of the , age to be i'The administrators
progress
world,"
the
and recounted, the
and terms with some of the par- asylums.
more largely devoted to perfecting the pricesduring
as
'
\
u
2
5
a
0
present
they
regarded
ties
the
week. "Owing
.
We do not undertake to say that the of his cause, which
control of the mechanical and natural to
the heavy cut made in lumber within
same conditions would not exist if the that of humanity, in all parts of the forces and providing greater security :
the past few; months." said Mr. KavaDemocrats or the Prohibitionists were globe, and hailed him as the deliverer for life and property, than to develop inagh
O. E. Shannon and Alvali Bradley,
last night, "the estate will,suffer - Hon.
prominent Duluthians, were in the city
On who alone has solved the most difficult speed and greater rush.
in control of the state government.
some $75,000 decrease from the amount two
~r .
yesterday.
y-.
problems
by
political
the contrary, we are inclined to the of all social and
".
it was hoped to realise."
The following Milwaukeeans are in the
When England is forced to turn Canopinion that they would have done just "a system which is radiant with hope
city
examining
system
the
of school ventilaA HENPECKED HUSBAND.
for the masses, and i impossible to call ada over to the United States and give
tion in St. Paul: . George B. Tremmer, Paul
what the Republicans have done.
Muenzberg,
Korbel,
to
T.
A.
W.
Sanz, A. Deritb,
unjust
the
classes."
partisan
Very
not,
therefore,
Ireland,
adit may have a Peter Olson Is
Much Afraid F. Sullen, C. J. M. Muelck, Oscar
It is
for
home rule to
Altpeter, J.
Mr. George unquestionably finds a little vexation in the eastern part of its
vantage, or to score a point against" a
of His Wife—Court Cullings.
A. Kapmeier, G. A. Mahing, A. Bate, F. J.
more
.single
fruitful
field
for
his
tax
administration,
Grant,
Suerrin,
of
natives
John
congress
possessions.
Durresne,
that the
A
H.
A. ObsenRepublican
The case of Peter W. Olson against
Charles R. Groth, Charles E. Crane,
Globe has entered upon a discussion of doctrine among the oppressed laborers of numbering 1.500 members recently met his wife, Marianna J. Olson, an action berger,
George W. Perth, John Dewerth and John
world
left
behind
him.
the
old
than
he
purely
significant
Indm,
but
in
the
inand
made
some
desubject,
Judge
divorce,
McCoy.
this
it is
in
was tried before
for
terest of good government and to secure Yet itis possible that, by the time L he mands in the way of sharing the local ad- Vilas yesterday. In this case, unlike
Charles B. Reade, deputy sergeant-at arms
of the United States senate, in a letter to the
a pure and efficient administrations of has straightened out the social and in- ministration. They insist that natives most others ofrr the same statutory
management
of the Ryan hotel, announces
dustrial entanglements of Europe and shall sit in the high places. The move- charge, the husband seeks a divorce on that next Saturday
our various public institutions.
evening the senate comWith these introductory remark?, we returns to his own country, he will find ment takes in Hindoos and Mohammed- the ground of cruel and inhuman treat- mittee on Canadian relations will arrive in
Paul. The party is made up of Senator
will now proceed to point out to Gov. the people here in better humor to ans, and extends throughoutlndia. One ment inflicted by the wife. The prin- Hoar
and wife, Senator Hale and wife, SenaMerriam how, in our opinion, he can accept his doctrine. For by that time intelligent native is credited with the cipals were married in Sweden the 17th tor Allison,
lowa, Senator Pugh, Senator
the trusts, aided by the protection laws, remark that "The English came into of February, 1882, and each is twenty- Jlolph, J. M.of
render an important public service and
Merriam. A. Johns, E. W. DohThey
nine
old.
have
two
chilyears
will
have
crushed
the
into
a
Charles
erty,
masses
B. Heade and wife and a colat the same time make for himself an
our country as peddlers, they continued
dren still living and have resided in St. ored servant. The best apartments in the
enduring fame. It is simply to adopt condition that they will be willing to in it as robbers, and they will soon be Paul
engaged, and evidently tbe
house
been
charges
for five years. Mr. Olson
have
the policy of weeding out all the pro- accept anything that willpromise relief, kicked out as lunatics."
party intends to favor St. Paul
.his wifewith refusing to cook the meals senatorial
possesses
though
quite
stay.
even
it
an
element
of
with
a
—»
fessional politicians from the managefor the family and' that she very often
The world is moving, and
When Harrison told the clamorous spat in his face and , repeatedly threw
ment of the various state institu- crankiness.
tions, and to fill theii places with organized capital seems bent upon throng from Indiana tlie other day that hot coffee on his head. She was of
moving itin the direction of the Henry
they bad got a good deal more than a very :" irritable temperament and
peculiar adaptamen who possess
threatened to kill him while he was in
they George idea.
their share, and could have nothing bed,
bility for the work that
so frightening Mr. Olsen that he
\u25a0_»
more outside the state, of course he did lay
have to perform.
Let it be offiawake nights watching what his
THE PENNSYLVANIA CZAR.
Continued Front First Page.
cially announced that active partisannot mean to cut. off a chance fora unruly spouse would do should he go to
ship will not be tolerated in either the
The Australian ballot bill, which was United States supreme court man from sleep. -In November, 1886, she hurled a Johnstown proper, about 1,500 of these
being
the regular street bands employed
directory or the management of any introduced in the Pennsylvania legis- that state, nor exclude relatives. If teacup against his head, which cut a
gash in the scalp from which the blood by contractors, and the others being
state institution, and let it be known lature early in the session, was permit- Russell should want to go as minister flowed
volunteers.
It will take 10,000 men
profusely.
frequently
She
has
ways
good
that the display of such partisanship on ted to sleep the sleep that knows no to Russia, or some land a
accused
of infideltiy and has thirty days to clear . the ground
the part of a superintendent or any sub- waking, and the legislature adjourned from Montana, this ' would not count. called himhim
so
are passable and the
names
that
the
streets
opprobrious
vile and
ordinate shall be ground for immediate
without taking a vote on it. A good Dick Neglev would indorse the se- in the presence of their children and work of rebuilding can be commenced.
acquiescence
popular
strangers.
removal. With the announcement of deal of interest was manifested by the lection, and the
The witnesses were all All the laborers who have been toiling
Scandinavian and the services of an in- with the wreckage are quartered tothis doctrine and the manifestation of a people of the state to know why the would be cheerful. «_».
terpreter were necessary to quote the night, some in barns, others in the tents
purpose to enforce it will come a purer legislature failed to tackle this measure.
The selection of a national flower, is testimony in court. The case will be , referred to. It was a scene as of army
and more satisfactory administration of But it is all explained now by the pubto-day, after which the case lifeat the time supper was ready, and
our various institutions. Another suggeslication of a telegram that went from engrossing the attention of a great submitted
of Mrs. Guibert against her husband,- the long, pine tables were crowded with
put
many
ladies,
who
their
ideas
into
contion that we have to make in this
Washington to Harrisburg about the
Marcelle Guibert, the German : flutist, men. Stoves were erected out in the
nection is that in his next message the time the ballot reform bill was expected print very gracefully. The dandelion,' will be tried. This is an action for open air, aud coal fires heated . the galgovernor shall call the attention of the to be taken up. The, telegram in ques- and apple blossom have some friends, i divorce on the grounds of adultery and lons of coffee. Bread and cheese was
next legislature to the importance of tion was from Matthew Stanley but the majority choose the arbutus, as abandonment and recalls to the public the fare to-night, but more substantial
by Kitty Carver! the escapades of Mr. Guibert with Miss rations will be given out to-morrow.
fixing the official tenure of the superinQuay, and conveyed this laconic mes- it was the first noted
Le Brun, the opera singer, As the darkness drew a veil over the
tendents of the various public institu- sage: "I do not approve it." That when she tripped off from the May- \u25a0Adolphine
for a long time worked at a local scene, the valley became quiet, the only
tions so that they can only be removed settled the fate of the Dili. What Mr. flower. If the choice were left to the "who
concert hall. The trial willbe interest- noise being the occasional challenge of
for incompetency, malfeasance, or other Quay doesn't approve hasn't the ghost men, the sturdy and stately sunflower ing, and from appearances the defend- a militiaman as he bade some belated
would have friends. It is not as good; ant will not appear.
individual obey the orders of the sheriff
good cause, and shail not be subject to of a show in a Pennsylvania legislature,
. YY. r;
and leave the city of the dead." Johns'
NEW SUITS. .
the changeable conditions of our capri- where the dictum of a boss is supreme. for bouquets as some other varieties,, \u25a0l *
town is under martial law, and laborers
example
getting
sets
an
of
sues
the
Merchants'
>
up
in< Mike Arenstein
cious politics. As long as our asylum Talk about the autocratic rule in Russia. but it
only are wanted.
'\u25a0» Insurance Company of New York to refairfuel.
superinteudericies and prison warden- Why, the czar ofRussia doesn't hold a the world, and makes
\u25a0«_*\u25a0
'. cover $628 on an insurance policy. .
MOSTLY CHILDREN. ~
ships are made footballs for the sport of candle to Boss Quay. There is more
In one branch of the Rhode Island"" ir. Sophia Bloom sues N. F. Frost to reeach changing state administration, just despotism in PennsyrVania than in all legislature
the committee -on elections cover $500 on a promissory note.
The
Loss
of Lite Now Placed at
so long willthere be an incentive to the Europe combined. *.'\u25a0-"
' Amherst H. Wilder *"* sues Michael
took evidence that one member in- se-; !i'Harftto
From 12,000 to 15,000.
r
judgrecover
on
an
old
$1,439
superintendents and to the wardens to
curing his election paid as high as $100 ment secured in 1879.
Johnstown, June s.— Conservative
SOMEBODY AT FAULT.
give more attention to politics than to
a vote. The virtuous sense de- V Mathies Shafer sues M. D. Miller and men are of the opinion thai the number
for
the duties of their respective stations.
There is somebody connected with the manded a rebuke of such extravagant Eobert L. Wharton to recover $3,000 on of people destroyed will reach from
We realize how difficult it: is for an postoffice department at Washington to figures,
' V'
as, if they were made, the rule, two promissory notes.
12,000 to 15,000. This view of it is based
active politician, and especially one blame for the detention of our Eastern they would shut out the worthy stateslegal BRIEFS.
on many fragments of evidence, obagainst
who is ambitious of political prefer- mail. Possibly it is the postmaster gen- man of moderate means, and there are
the
case
Daniel
S.
Tracy
In
of
tained from over 100 citizens, being
ment, to view this matter in the wholly eral himself. For four days we were few opportunities for making dividends D. Lord and others, an • action to quiet careful
select as intelligent men and
disinterested light in which it is seen without Eastern papers, and while on the capital invested. They could title to property in West St. Paul, the women to
as could
found. Their stateby the masses. The temptation to con- it is charged up to the great flood on the not, however, afford to throw any large- court decides that S. D. Lord is the ; ments of fact andbeestimates were proved
owner in fee asainst the plaintiffs and
tinue to use these institutions as they line of the Pennsylvania road, the post- stones, and so the matter was smothered
far
as
they
be, and the penduas
could
all others claiming an interest therein. lum of calculation
have been used in the past, for political office department is really to blame. by postponing to January.
to be
In the case of Kate Beggs against beating time in its seemsswing from
stepping stones, is very great. We are Mr. Wanamaker's partiality for the
•
»
Emma House, administratrix of ; the 12,000 to 15,000.
must
It
be
fully conscious that any attempt on the Pennsylvania road ought not to obSome tourists who rode over St. Paul estate of Edward Hammond." deceased,
remembered
that a very large
part of the governor to inaugurate the scure his vision to the public interests.
yesterday expressed surprise at the Judge Wilkin denies the defendant's
proportion
of
this
loss V is'
evidences of growth and activity. They motion for judgment upon the pleadings.
reform we have indicated would be an- When the flood interrupted transportamade up of children. How strinkingly
John P. Sullivan ; was examined be- frequent
tagonized by the machine politicians, tion on the Pennsylvania road, and he remarked especially the character and
is
the
reference
in
the death
yesterday,
found
probate
the
court
to Mrs. Jones and six children,"
and it is even possible that the next knew that it was likely to be interrupted elevation of the many business blocks fore
insane and committed to Rochester. 'Vi: list
"
Mrs.
children."
legislature would scorn his recommenderection,
of
and
the
multiSmith
and
five
In the
process
Weide,
for days, and possibly for weeks, it was in
ln the case of Schultz against
"
ones lie in dozens,
ations. But, for all that, he would have his duty ' to have immediately made plicity of residences going up in every an action to. recover damages for re- morgue the little
are
half-dozens;
the adults
in
but
performed a heroic duty, which would -.other provision for sending, tlie mail to direction, In hardly any other city had moving " support to a lot, the :; jury where
there is and has been a much greater
judgment for $1.
be gratefully remembered by the body the West and Northwest. Ifhe couldn't they seen such evidences of activity awarded the plaintiffBrill
difficulty in securing the bodies of the
hearing
was
Yesterday
Judge
of the people, and in time they would have done better.it could have been sent and development this season. For a the case
Nicol and Dodge against children. Being lighter and smaller,
find a substantial way of expressing
out from New York over the Trunk line quiet period it seemed to them remark- Leedham of
Sharpe, to recover $2,000 in a they have often been swept into out-ofthe-way recesses that are almost inactheir gratitude.
by way of Montreal. There is evidently able.
. building contract. V
m
cessible, and they are more easily carGov. Merriaui, itis a condition, and a lack of business intelligence* "in Mr.
States
Court.
ried
away, A very great proportion of
United
NOTATIONS.
WEST SIDE
not a theory, which confronts you.
Wanamaker's , postal administration,
the children have been swept down the
Special to the Globe.
*; ~. . VV V
Against
Proposed
or he is so tied up in the Pennsylvania
the
Moriver,
their bodies driven in under overWinona, June
PRESIDENT HAMM.
The grand jury in A Kick
road that he fails to recognize that there the United States
,V*. hanging banks, under thickets and in
hawk Park.
district court reported
The election of William Hamm to are other transportation lines.
place's where there is only
to-day :
the r following -' indictments
Isaac St. Pierre has commenced the other
the presidency of the city council was
a sparse population
where the
Luther R. . Brown, counterfeiting, two erection of a summer cottage at Mahto- search is not carried onand
in a careful and
both a surprise and a pleasure to the
COLLEGE POLITICS.
on medi. The structure is under contract organized;
indictments;
Bissta,
Frank
assault
manner. As an illustration
bulk of our people. Mr. Hamm has an
Republicans
generally claimed Indian reservation; R. H. Reynolds, for completion in time for occupancy
of this, just above New Florence, some
unbounded popularity in this city, and the old colleges have.
of the East as nurseries . Rutledge, larceny on Indian reserva- during the full season.
fragments
of clothing were in full view
he has been in public life just long of their political dogmas and training tion; William Sarce, stealing horse from
river bank. HunThe new building being erected for of the path on the
enough to convince his friends that they schools for their coming leaders. Of Indian reservation ; Weiss, Charley Wapassed the place for
people
dreds of
the Bethany Congregational church
made no mistake, when they elected him late the tendencies have been to take dena. J. R. Powers, J. Morgan, Andrew rapidly
days,
looking
for bodies, but
three.
nearing completion, and will
Irvine, Albert Laughton, William Eckthought it was only shreds of worthless
an alderman at large by the handsomest
direction, and hoff, J. J. Coleman. C.F.Wisner, Peter rank among the fine churches of West cloth,
the
educated
in
the
other
they
looking
were
at. Finally
vote that an aldermanic candidate ever growing alarm is felt. An analysis of Haves, Moise Lefebre, Thomas Tobin, St. Paul. ,The young people of the
poked at the rags with a stick
received in this city, Although one of the present annual delivery at I Yale is" Edward McGunn, . whisky to Indians. church have planned" a moonlight ex- somebody
a whirl in the current brought a
the youngest men that ever served in
were entered by Jerry cursion down river for next Tuesday and
two-year old babe to the surface.
.., For the first time in years, i Pleas of guilty
The
our municipal legislature, Mr. Hamm significant.
Crowley, Weiss, Peter King, Peter An- evening. .
the Republicans have less than a major- e-Moising;
drift
of opinion among intelligent men,
;'
•
not guilty by Bissta, ReyA large number .« •*"* - ci.'zens of the physicians,
is possessed of unusual ability, and has ity of the graduating class. From the
men
engineers
.
and
railroad
are
>
\
u
2
5
a
0
\
u
2
5
a
0
and
all
opposed
any
to
Rutledge, Saise and Brown. £. West side
demonstrated his capacity for adminis- census just made, out of 106, there are nolds
that from 1,000 to 1,500 of the - bodies
Splseth was fined $200 and committed sites heretofore proposed as suitable for is
tering public affairs. More than that, 43 Republicans, 31 Democrats, 20 mug- O.
paid. William Saise was tried a West side park, and many are united will never be found.
until
he is a man whom you always know wumps, and 3 prohibitionists. On the this afternoon, and also R. H. Reynolds in favor of the selection of a* : tract of THE TORRENTS OF FLAMES.
where \u0084to find, and his unwavering
the fomerfor stealing a horse land lying north of Delos : street, betariffquestion, 35 believe in free trade, Rutledge, latter
for stealing a buffalo tween ; Winslow and Bellows streets.
Horrible Scenes Witnessed at the
fidelity is one secret of his phenomenal
the
43 in protection, ana 8 wish*a reform of and
.
Father Aloysius. of the The land mentioned comprises some ten
coat
from
Rev.
Stone Bridge.
popularity. The compliment bestowed
policy. Twenty-nine
the present
unimproved
property from
acres
of
White
Earth
reservation.
:
\
u
25a
0
upon him by his associates in the city formed their opinion . in college, aud 22
eyeJohnstown, Pa., June 5.—
an excellent view of the city and
;
which
«fc
council was richly merited.
scenery up river can be obtained. .witness to the horrible scenes in and
are free traders. Ifthis sort of ;
the
of
these
a
Marry
To
St.
Paul
Man.
\u25a0«»\u25a0
The old stone house, one of the relics ot about the stone bridge of the railroad
thing continues, . Republicans will see Special to theGlooe. Y'r *'.'/. " '\u25a0\u25a0
THE SIOUX NEGOTIATIONS.
country side, it having been erected
during Friday night and Saturday
Wing, June
marriage of the
The
colleges
that
either
should
be
abolished
Red
days of Indian •; occupation, is on
in
the
or literature
The Sioux Indians at Rosebud are or a hew set of text books and teachers
Georgiana
daughter
Kate,
Miss
of Dr. a portion .of the pioperty which, itis states that nothing in art
they
palaver,
others;
like the
want to
History and political econ- . G. H. Crary, to Dr. Henry L. Bryant, of believed, could be acquired for park can half delineate the horrors of that
hunted
up.
getting
sure
are
they
and be
all there is omy must give way to the agents of
night after the ruins had taken fire.
pro- St. Paul, will take place at the home of. purposes at extremely reasonable fig- Dore's
in the thing. They have an idea that
wonderful imagination would be
June 19. ures. A deputation of citizens favoring
Y-"r the bride, here ",on Wednesday,
- y
«_»
slowness is indicative of dignity and tection.
he to attempt to depict
\u0084.-"
.
Y""w ,'the site will lay their views before the at naught were
'•
anything so fearful in its accumulation
strength. They will have to be given
park commission at an early date.
. Gone to the Wall.
Mr. Quay had his legislature in
i
horrors as this showed. At all times
time, like some kinds of fish that nibble
A marriage ceremony was . performed of
Omaha, Neb., June s.— The Bank of s
Pennsylvania submit the prohibition
during the night the moans and shrieks
a good deal before they bite." They will j ' amendment at a special election, so as Omaha,' which was incorporated - last- yesterday at the residence of Thomas
of
souls in the fearful torrent of
; Hyland, of Rosemount,
which united
sign, it may be pretty safely presumed,.
not to entangle the Republican party fall, with a capital of $100,000, very little ' the fates and fortunes of Miss Susie flame could be heard
above the
after they have had their dance and with the disturbing question, but it still of which was paid in, closed - its doors Hyland, of that, place,- and D. I. roar of the flames and the boomtheir aboriginal ways have bad suffi- threatens trouble. The prohibition ele- to-day. Liabilities, between $60,000 and Quealey, of Mendota. j The marriage • ing torrent which thundered by. - All
night the horrid din
cient vent. Much less time will be re- ment in the party is so strong and ag- $70,000; assets nominal. The failure is ; ,occurred at 10 a. in., the ceremony being through Friday
of the onlookers;
performed by Rev. Father Duane. , The kept up, until some
quired at the other agencies, as a sweep gressive as to force Gov. Beaver to , due to bad loans and mismanagement.
the spot, unable to bear it
'wedding breakfast," which had been fled : from
at Rosebud will set the . ball moving preside at the meetings and compel Sen' Another party as late as Saturlonger.
GREEN THINGS GROWING.
laid at the home of the bride, was parpretty rapidly. As a ' matter ot .time ator Quay to announce that he will vote .
taken of by a large number of invited day morning heard the shrieks of a
chiefly is it desirable that the work that way. Wanamaker, in a measure,
0 the green things growing, the green things ' guests. Numerous : presents were re- woman's voice amid the ruins, and look•
growing.
ing in the direction was horror-stricken
shall be made a success on the line represents the administration, but he is The faint
sweet smell of the green things ceived by the young couple, who are to
see a woman's white arm and shoulstarted. Present defeat would throw naturally on that side. Still, while the .*--'• growing!
and
*.:' I held in high esteem in Rosemount
a pile of ruins, on which the
the matter back into congress, as but a Republicans have over 80,000 majority 1 should r like to live, whether I smile or vicinity. They leave to-day for a tour der amidwere
rapidly encroaching. ' For
flames
v grieve.
ir through the Eastern states, and will he
year is allowed for the perfection of the
in the state, it is believed the amend- ; Just to watch the happy life of my green absent some
several
moments
the arm swept the air,
three
months.
a
imperative
portion
things
growing.
clutching
law. lt is
that
of ment willbe defeated by over 60,000.'* In
:
convulsively at
the hand
1:1 1
''
pattering
fluttering
0
the
and
the
of
those
shall
be
under
cona
broad
sheet offlame swept
space,
the reservation
the
then
view of this situation there :is growing
NOTES. ~
* !•» j
AMUSEMENT
green things growing! "
r- It, and the most fearful
.
:
toward
___-—— * :
trol of the whites and filled with distrust with the prohibitionists of the How they
a
down
talk each to each, when none ofus '
.
ever
'. are knowing;
civilization in order that direct ac- professions of the Republican leaders.
\u25a0^litfF'f'Vfltt'WytWl&Ml .The bill for Mrs. Myers' benefit at the scream of mortal agony that
all was
cess shall be had to the Black While they talk one: way they are be- In the wonderful white of the weird moon- :People's to-morrow night Is one of un- thrilled the air arose. Thenswept
silent
and
the
wave
of
fire
on.
light \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0r^sssiiii^m^i^^mvm^mmS
brightness,
with
"Two
beginning
usual
Hills. There I. will be 100,000 popu- lieved to wink the other. '; Chairman Or the dim dreamy dawn, when the cocks are Can
Play at That Game." cast as . fol- crackling as if in glee at what it had
crowing. *a_ri___B_^l>lllUffi-_tt_a_BatH
lation there in .the early future, Palmer, of the dry forces, is loud in his
Leslie,
Russell;
r Howard
Harold
done. •"
I love them so; my green things grow- lows:
'^
and as a part of the state, they must declaration that the Republicans willbe 1' love,
Charles Arundel,' F. C. Huebner; Mrs.
-Ing! *.-*.\u25a0•••-.:
\u25a0-\u25a0*:.*.they love me, without false Lucy Arundel, Miss May Louise Aigen.
have access to the rest without going held responsible,'' and that the defeat of And I think
A GIANT'S PLAYTHINGS.
Following
.--\u25a0.this Miss Adah Hawkins will
•
.-.'.,
showing;
out of the state and through other the amendment will lay the g. 6." p. but
Tricks
by many
touch they comfort me recite; and tbe bill will conclude with Marvelous and Fantastic
states many hundred miles. Should for a long time to come. The submission For •so much,a teuder
: Played by
r" r."
: , •
comedy,' in « two acts, "Naval : EnWaters. :.
the
the Indians reject the second offer, the was a Republican measure to pacify- the With the soft,, mute comfort of green things gagements'," with' the following cast: i ' Johnstown, Pa.,the
* June
5.
From
" '-. y
demand would be irresistible upon con- prohibition voters, and it -| will make And ingrowing.
the rich store of their blossoms glow- Admiral Kingston, Luke Martin; Lieut. Johnstown up the valley easy communi*•
gress to designate • conditions to its trouble in the party.
; „ \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0:.\u25a0_.- ing,
•\u25a0-'\u25a0
Tom Kingston, A. 8. Lipman; Dennis, cation has been opened as far ,as . Cone-*
"\u25a0-*
fickle and " untutored wards.' It is a
"\u25a0\u25a0-•
Ten to one Itake they're on me bestowing;
Ben Johnson; Short. J. W. Davenport;
l-l. .2 .
to see, it' God's will it may- Mary Mortimet. Miss Eleanor Morti- maugh, two miles, and it is possible for
The number of suicides reported in Ob, Ishould like'ry
matter of very considerable . practical
\u25a0\u25a0', mer and Mrs. ; Pontefrex, Mrs. Mary any one here to readily see a sight never
' :
•/\u25a0'\u25a0•-\u25a0
i.-'yt-:\u25a0~y^be,'i',\u25a0.:>*":
interest to the Twin Cities, as itwould the daily press the past few days seems Many, many a summer of-. my green things
Myers. •"-•\u25a0•.
-,'•''\u25a0'.' before seen in this world, and
'-'\u25a0\u25a0-." V': :
.which no
••growing!. :
"-.'•.
'
open up the Black ' Hills to closer com- to warrant the use of the; word epidemic
"To-night at the Newmarket the Swed- one who does '. not see .it himself will
De gathered for the angel's sowmercial relations . and build iit^a pros- ; found in the headings. There have at" But illmust
:-,- "...'/ -';\u25a0.. ish Ladies' National • Conceit company,
ever \u0 84". believe did really exist. ; It
• _«\u25a0•-. • ,";; - " '\u25a0-*:
perous and " productive* population in other times been waves of mysterious Sleep ing.
as . well . i. as
here
out of sight awhile, like* green things from Stockholm, will give •" •' their last is : " described
'\u25a0:- y: '."'\u25a0 .'• -•-'.•'•'
'*~ YThe . company is words * can describe
",:\u25a0 growing. .•
the ; newly-opened realm •; within". the impulse inciting to self-destruction, but
It, but merely
***•* concert in this city.
'*•''
Though
dust
return,
"'
dust to
I think I'll • the same that ' made such a favorable as . a' duty •'\u25a0 to history . and ; not with
business radii of the Twin Cities. Al- this seems more wide-spread and proscarcely
lowing for some bad * and unbroken
impression at the People's church a few ;the idea that any one who cannot ,- look
loused than ever ( before, and crimes ] IfImay changemourn
into green things growling.
.
50,000
—Dinah Mul.ck Craik. y. weeks ago. The programme is different at itwill ever think it true. Every one
lands, itis probable that
families,": and i disasters have multiplied, showing l - r-\u0084
\u25a0

— ——
:

'.

y~y.y.

Last night (Tuesday) two highwaymen broke open, for purposes of robbery, Silver. Junction station, on the
Montana Central road, and murdered
the agent and. operator.' They got no
booty. A-reward of $500 each was of-
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carried away. The engines themselves
were apparently rolled over and over to
whichever direction ran the .-, current
which had hold of them, and occasionally were picked up bodily and slammed
down again, wheels up, or ; whichever

.

from that given on their former visit to has seen the light iron: beam shafts and
the city. Mr. Phalen will,las before, rods in a factory lying .twisted, broken
give some of his excellent imitations.
and criss-cross shape after a fire has destroyed the factory. In the gap above
Johnstown the water has picked up a
PERSONAL.
four-track railroad covered with trains,
freight and passengers,
and with ; ma' Lieut. Gov. Bice is at tbe Merchant*.
F. L. Drew left for Tacoma yesterday.
chine shops, a • round house and other
heavy buildings with heavy
C. E. Shannon, ofDuluth, Is in the city.
cony. it has;
torn ..the".''
. L. S. Kemper left for Too oma yesterday.
. tents, andpieces,
turned
Ryan.
Russell,
Detroit,
twisted,
of
is at the
track to
V J. H.
and crossed it as fire! never could ;
i Bey. Mooney left for Ellenburg yesterday.
Mrs. W. B. Reid left for Tacoma yesterday.
It has tossed huge freight locomotives
G W. Benedict left for Miles City yesterday. ' about like barrels, and cars like packing
I' iO. P. Chrisholm left for Helena yesterday ' boxes, torn them to pieces and scattered .
Mrs. J. V. Cleveland lett for Buffalo yes- them over miles of territory. ; It has in
terday. •*.
-T*26s®Bt^_^tp»(^Bte_BH one place put a stream of water, a city
L. A. Guiterman left for Portland, Or., yes- block wide, between the railroad and r
terday.'. • .;
..*.-\u25a0' the bluff, and in another place it has
F. H. Hodgman left for Spokane Falls yes- changed the course of the river as far ,
terday.
in the other directum, and left a hun'<\u25a0 W. .W. Miller left for • Thomson's Falls,
yards inland :on which are the
Mont.; yesterday. \u25a0\u0084-^__f^e_&^sg_ mßS^g«i dred
tracks that : formerly r skirted the
: A. B. Stebbins, of Rochester, Is registered
banks. : Add
to this that in
at the Merchants'. ;
singular
W. F. Brown and wife, of Salem, S. D.. are the midst, 'fire,; with the
.guests
fataity
that
has
made
it everywhere the
at the Ryan.
companion of the flood in this catastro, Mr. aud Mrs. A. B. Gray, of Bismarck, are
phe, has destroyed a train of bestibuled
guests at the Windsor.
i
cars, and that the flood had wrecked
regisHon. J. S. Hull, of Stewart, Minn., is
tered at the Merchants'.
that the pssengers who remained in the
Hon. 11. B. Strait,' of Shakopee, is down at- cars through the flood until the fire
tending the June festival.
•
were saved, while their companions,
H. Habighorst and wife and Miss A. Spink who ' attempted to flee, were
overleft for Tacoma yesterday.
whelmed and drowned, and. that
'
H. Johnson left via the Milwaukee for through it all one locomotive stood, aud
Mrs.
Belleville, Ont., yesterday.
still stands, comparatively uninjured in
Dr.*J. E. Bowers, of ; Rochester, Minn., is the , center of the : wreckage. This
••'stopping
at the Merchants.
disaster,
and the ' story of one
Clarke Chambers and wife, of Owatonna,
of the most marvelous freaks of
are quartered at the Windsor.
marvelous flood, is barely outlined.
3. H. Hoffman and C. D. Gilfillan left for this
That locomotive stands there on Its
Chicago on yesterday's Omaha.
track now with its fires burning, smoke
D. Cratte and daughter, of Wabasha, Minn., curling
from the stack and steam from
are in tho city, registered at the Windsor.
safety valve, all ready to' go-ahead
its
prominent
Raworth,
E. M.
merchant of
a
as soon as the track is built down to it.
Fargo, Dak., is a guest at the Merchants'.;
A. 8. Sackett," an official of the St. Peter in- It is No. 1309. a fifty-four ton. eight
drivers, class R, Pennsylvania railroad
sane asylum, is a guest at the Merchants'.
* W. 11. Brown, a heavy contractor r of." Inlocomotive. George Hudson was its endianapolis, Ind., is in the city on business..
gineer and Conductor Sheely had charge
Thomas Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. John Noyes, of the train. They, with all the rest of
and Miss Alice Noyes left for Butte yesterday.
the crew,

. SAINT PAUL.

a diabolical activity in men and nature,
until 1 Christendom stands aghast at the
horror of .'ages in the peaceful valley of
the Alleghenies. i There ; is support for
the theory that the weather does 'affect
, the mind ns well as the natural forces. 1
•

\u25a0

One Year, $1 1 Six Mo. 05. i Three Mo. 3oC
preKeicctcd communications cannot be to
served Address all letters and telegrams
Minn.
GLOBK.
St.
Paul.
THK
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representing . a population of 250,000,.
fered for the capture of the murderers.'
A posse of citizens: was organized and will occupy the Sioux lands within a
pursuit given, and the murderers were comparatively brief period. 'There will
brought
dead. This excellent ex- be no bonanza farms or, lands held" for
ample, in its promptness and certainty speculation unimproved, .as only the
provision is applicable.
of punishment, will go a good way to- homestead
Then there willbe a number of lively'
wards discouraging similar enterprises
in that section of country. Silver Junc- towns on the new lands and the eastern
tion station is on the line between border, with commercial relations with
the Twin Cities. :*~_i_SS_l_§Sij
Helena and Butte.

-

\u25a0

-

way chanced to be l most ' convenient to
the flood. Most of them lie in five feet
of sand and gravel, with only a part
showing above the surface; some aro
out in the bed of the river.
*
UNDERTAKERS AT LUNOH.
They Threaten to Strike if De«
prived'of Their Toddy.
, Johnstown, Pa., June s.— One of the
most grisly and nauseating sights to
those unaccustomed to scenes of death,
is the lunching arrangement for the undertakers. These men are working so
hard and conscientiously that they have
no time for meals, and huge boilers of
steaming
coffee, loaves of bread,
and dried
beef
and
preserves
are carried
into
the
charnel
disposal
houses and placed at the
of the
workers; along comes one weary toiler,
his sleeves rolled up, an apron in front
and perspiring profusely despite the
cold, damp weather. He has just finished washing a clammy corpse, has
daubed it with cold water, manipulated
the boards, and the interval
it^bouttheon body
b<!iore
of another poor wretch
is brought in, gets a cup of coffee
dripand
a . sandwich.
With
ping hands
he eats
his lunch
setting
occaslonolly
relish,
with
his cup
beside the hideous face of a decomposing corpse and fatally oblivious to his
horrible surroundings. At the fourth
ward school house, were most ofthe undertaking work is done, there was some
Blight trouble over the question of
liquor. The Key. Mr. Beale, of the
Presbyterian church, has charge of tlio
morgue, and objected to the undertakers
drinking whisky. Inasmuch as a man
with a cast iron constitution could not
ESCAPED BY FLIGHT.
work at anything in the place inceswhen they saw the flood. The windows santly without stimulant of some kind,
of the playground, where a giant force the undertakers protested against Mr.
played with masses of iron, everything Beam and his unreasonable request, it
scores of tons each, as a child might is said, and threatened to cease attendplay with pebbles, begin with a bridge ing the bodies. This had the effect of
or a piece of a bridge, about thirty feet modifying Mr. Beam's
temperance
long, that stands high and dry unon two scruples. The burials co on apace. In
ordinary abutments at Woodvale. The addition to utilizing the regular gravepart of the bridge that remains spanned
yards several farmers have given small
the Pennsylvania tracks. The tracks plots of ground, and these are gladly
are gone, the bridge is gone on either accepted.
side, the river is gone to a new channel,
the very earth for a hundred
THE SANITARY CONDITION.
yards around has been scraped off and
swept away, but this little span re- Over 100 Cases of Pnenmonia-r
mains perched up there twenty feet
Fifty People in One Room.
above everything, in the midst of a
Johnstown, Pa., June 5.—A house
desert of ruins, the only piece of a
bridge that is standing from the railroad to house canvass was ordered by the sanbridge to South Fork. Itis a light iron itary authorities to-day, and its revelastructure, and the abutments are not tions, as far as it went, were startling
unusually heavy. That it should be in the extreme. It was found that
kept there when everything else was four,
and
even
six families,
twisted and torn to pieces is one of the
being
crowded
a
into
queer freaks of this flood. Near by are were
high
house;
single
tbat as
as fifty slept
the wrecks of two freight trains that in one room; that
and winwere standing side by side when the dows were left closedthe todoors
shut out the
flood caught them. The lower ends of stench and dampness, and that as a rule
both trains are torn to pieces, the cars pneumonia was gaining an alarmtossed around in every direction, and
Carnngton, of
foothold. Dr.
many of them carried away. The 'whole ing
the United States marine
hosof the train on the track nearest the pital,
that
estimates
there
river was smashed into kindlingwood. are at least
a
hundred
well-defined
Its locomotive is gone entirely, perhaps cases of the disease in Johnstown.tobecause the other train acted as escort day. He ascribes its growing prevaor buffer for the second one. The latter lence
to crowded rooms, damp cellars
has twenty-five or thirty cars that are and exposure.
The cold drizzle that
uninjured. Apparently they could move fell intermittingly
to-day adds to tha
off as soon as that wonderful engine, gravity of the situation. In al!
with
steam
1309, that stands
where families were found
up at their head, gets ready to cases
huddled together
in damp and
pull oat. A second look, however, ill-ventilated
apartments to-day, they
shows that the track is in many places
told to scatter, and, if possible,
literally washed from beneath the cars. were
abandon the ground floors altogether.
Some of the trucks, also, are turned The greatest of all the sanitary probhalf-way around and stauding with
confronting Johnstown is how to
wheels running across tho track. But j lems
get
dead bodies out of the river-bed
the force that did this left the light and the
debris
before disease has followed
-wooden box cars themselves unharmed. | their decomposition.
Reasonable beThey were loaded with dressed beef and j ings,*who walk through
miles of
provisions. They have beeu emptied to j noisome desolation cannot the
keep down
supply the hungry in Johnstown. In
impossiis
an
the
conviction
that
this
front of Engine 1309 and this train the bility. The improvised hospitals are
water played some of its most
of patients, and all the
already
full
fantastic tricks
in the city worn and nervous
with the rails. The debris of trees, physicians
sleepless days and nights of labor.
logs, planks and every description of from
To-day
R.
L.
bibliet. of the state board
wreckage is heaped up in front of the of health, was
detailed to inspect
engine to the headlight and is packed
the river towns -abont Johnstown. He
in so tightly that twenty men with ropes got
through the wreckage and
as
up
far
and axes worked all day without clear- drift as Connellsville, taking in both
ing all away. The track is absolutely
river. He finds there is no
gone from the front of the engine, clear sides of thedanger
of disease from dead
up to beyond Conemaugh. Parts of it immediate
bodies except at Rockwood, where an
lie about everywhere, twisted into odd immense
of wreckage is full
turned upside down and of corpses.collection
shapes,
At other places and esstacked crosswise, one piece abov e pecially
vicinity
the
of Connellsville
the other, and in one place, a the flood inwashed
away everything with
section of the left track has been it.
decided, after
board
sanitary
The
lifted clear over the right track, runs hearing this report,
to concentrate their
along there for a ways then twists into efforts upon the thorax
of the wreck,
its proper place. Even stronger than working from the center out.
with the tracks the water has played
with the rails where they have been
ALONE IN THE WORLD.
torn loose from the ties. The rails are
steel and of the heaviest weight used.
About 500 Orphans So Far as ReThey were twisted as easily as willow
ported.
\u25a0Ett
branches in a spring freshet in a counJohnstown, Pa., June s.— Out of a
try brook. One rail lies in the sand in
1.030, at Woodvale,
the shape of a letter "S." More are total population of
broken squarely in two. Many times 667 are known to have been saved,
rails have been broken within a few making the loss of lite about 50 per
portion of
feet of a fish-plate coupling them cent of the submerged
to the next rail, and the frag- the village. It is estimated that the
ments are still united by the comparain the Conemaugh
tively weak plates. Every natural law number ofbeorphans
will about 500. They are bewould seem to show that the first place valley
removed
to
central
where
ing
where they should have broken was at they can be found in case,points,
they
inthe joints. There is little to indicate quired for. St. Mark's Protestant are
Episthe recent presence of a railroad in the copal church lost twenty-seven out of a
stretch from this spot up to the upper membership of 150. The rector, Rev.
part of ; the Conemaugh.
The little
P. Diller. wife and two children,
plain into which the gap widened here, A.
drowned, not yet recovered.
Their
and in which stood the bulk of the town, new
building has disapis wiped out. There is not the peared. church
of
the
bodies
recovered
Many
slightest
indication that the cenare much decomposed and
tral part of the plain was ever any- to-day
discolored from being so long in tho
a flood-washed
thing but
gulch water.
possible they were
Wherever
in some mountain region. At the embalmed, while the others were rapidupper end stands a fantastic collection
to the cemetery to till
of ruined railroad equipments.
Three ly carted away
graves. This expedition is
trains stood there when the- flood swept nameless
prevent typhus, which the
down the valley. On the outside was a necessary tovery
much fear. To-day the
local passenger, with three cars and a physicians
relief
committee
were approached
depot
locomotive. It stands there yet, the by a troop of nine children
sincars tilted by the washing of the track, gle file, who were under the walking
command of
but comparatively uninjured. Some- a
age.
of
She
told
in
years
girl
fifteen
how a couple more locomotives have
simple straightforward way how she
been run into the sand bank in front. A awas
the oldest of her family, and that
freight train stood on the track
father, mother and older sisters had
where on a large collection of her
drowned, while they had survived.
been
smashed cars has its place now. It
was broken all to pieces. Inside of all The officer fed them and then put them
charge
in
of a man who verified their
was the day express, with its baggage
'
'
aud express cars, and at the end three story.
vestibule cars. It was from this train
Cough know's Prophecy.
that a number of passengers, fifteen
Pittsburg, Pa., June s.— The Conecertainly, and no one knows how many
maugh dam was originally built about
more, were lost. :
sixty years ago. About fifty years ago
. WHEN THE ALARM CAME
let the waters down the
most of the passengers fled for the high it burst and there
were few people livground, many reached it; others hesi- valley, but then, and
little damage rethere
tated on the way, tried to run back to ing
An old resident of the valley
the cars and were lost. Others stayed sulted.
Coughknow,
named
who died some
on the cars and after the first rush of years ago, predicted another
the flood were rescued alive. Some of of the valley by the wate.s invasion
of Lake
the freight cars were loaded with
escaping
the restraint
lime, and thus leaped over the vestibule Conemauglf "It may from
not come in my
of its dam.
cars, and set on fire by the water
would say, "but
quickly had the cars blazing. All three day," Mr. Coughknow
surely."
of the vestibule cars were burned down it will come
to the trucks. These, and the peculiar
Buried Together.
shaped iron frames of the. vestibules,
Johnstown. Pa., June s.—During the
are all that show where the cars ; stood.
The reason the flood did •'. not wipe out work of removing the rubbish from tho
these three trains ; entirely is supposed
Methodist Episcopal church yesterday
to be that just in front of them, and a man and his wife were found clasped
between them and the flood, was the < so tightly in each other's arms that it
roundhouse
filled with engines.
It was found necessary to bury them towas ; a large building, and probably • gether. Just as the flood struck the
forty feet . high to the tops of the city a wedding was going on, and the
ventilator in the roof. The wave of • principals were drowned just as the
wrath, eye-witnesses say, was so high • ceremony was completed. The ministhat these ventilators were beneath It. i ter escaped, together with nearly all tba
The round house was swept away to its * witnesses.
very foundation, and . the flood played
jack straws with the locomotives lodged
Lost on the Train.
in it, but it split the torrent, and a part
Racine. Wis., June s. Miss Anna
of it went down each -' side of the three
trains, saving them -. from . the worst of Bate and Miss Laura King, of this city,
its force. Thirty-three locomotives • lost their lives in the Johnstown flood.
were in and about the round house and ' They were passengers
on the train
the repair shops near. Of these ' which was engulfed by the muddy tide.
twenty-six have been found, or *at ' The relatives of Miss King seceived
least traced, part of them being word this afternoon that . her body had
found scattered down in Johnstown, 'Ibeen found. -• . *, -\u25a0_.'••
and one tender was found up in Stoney
Mrs. Lew Wallace Safe.
Creek. •".- The ; other seven : locomotives
are gone, not a trace of them has been
Washington, June s.— Private Secfound up to this time. It is supposed
retary Halford received a telegram
that some of them are in the sixty acres afternoon from his wife at Altoona, this
anof debris above the bridge 'at Johnsthat Mrs. Lew Wallace was
town. All the locomotives that remain
; nouncing
with her and safe. Mrs. Halford exany where within < sight of the round
house, all except those attached ! to the jpects to leave Altoona for Washington
trains, i are thrown about in every , to-morrow.
\u25a0
direction, every side up,, smashed,
. V Yacht Race.
broken and useless, but for old iron.
Tbe tenders are all gone. Being lighter ! New York, June s.—The Katrina
than the locomotives, they floated more Ibeat " the Shamrock ; over the outside
easily and were quickly torn off and < course race for seventy-foot yachts.
'
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